
Charities Aid Foundation

METHODOLOGY NOTE

ComRes interviewed 2024 GB adults online from 12th to the 15th April 2013. Data were weighted to be demographically representative of all GB/UK adults aged 18+. ComRes 
is a member of the British Polling Council and abides by its rules.

All press releases or other publications must be checked with ComRes before use. ComRes requires 48 hours to check a press release unless otherwise agreed.



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

79727751234457659241831739335230723710459792024Unweighted base

82830548144156154144130136134134124010329922024Weighted base

3891341711722191934171125161205153395360756NET: Ever have/ would
47%44%36%39%39%36%9%24%H35%GH47%FGH60%EFGH64%EFGH38%36%37%like to

1456743679583213958597734160127287NET: Ever have
18%22%9%15%L17%L15%L5%13%H16%H17%H23%CfGH14%H16%13%14%

1215932517775172848516823133102235NET: Any fun run
15%19%n7%12%L14%L14%L4%9%H13%H15%gH20%CFGH10%H13%10%12%

2471116188410108910272552NET: Any marathon
3%2%2%4%i3%i1%1%3%H3%h2%3%h4%H3%3%3%

439172310269342348400229236180136876376321268I have never run for
53%56%64%61%61%64%91%CDEFG76%CDEF65%CDE53%CD40%36%62%64%63%charity and would never

want to

24467128106125110193367101128120235233468I have never run for
29%M22%27%I24%22%20%4%11%H19%GH30%FGH38%eFGH50%DEFGH23%24%23%charity but would like

to one day

8839243456531216353548229672167I have run a fun run/ 5
11%13%5%8%10%L10%L3%5%10%gH10%GH14%GH9%H9%7%8%k/ 10k/ half-marathon

for charity

322181721225131316202373168I have run more than
4%7%n2%4%4%l4%L1%4%CH4%cH5%CH6%CH1%4%3%3%one fun run/ 5 k/ 10k/

half-marathon for
charity

13559143357582171431I have run one marathon
2%2%1%2%i2%I1%1%2%2%2%2%1%2%1%2%for charity

1135745153318101121I have run more than
1%1%1%1%1%1%*2%H1%1%*3%DeFH1%1%1%one marathon for

charity

39.4538.3542.4340.4042.7741.7268.6059.4749.48DE40.43D30.0621.4342.4141.1941.87Average age of those
who have ever run for
charity
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Charity Run Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork : 12th-14th April 2013

Absolutes/col percents

Table 1
Q.1 Which one of the following options best describes your personal experience of running for charity?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Have ever

taken part inYorkshire &
a charity runSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternWalesEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastScotlandTotal

(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

268160310265163112149185182244801742024Unweighted base

287182283263202101*14218218222381*1822024Weighted base

28768961107242496562934160756NET: Ever have/ would
100%37%34%42%j36%41%34%36%34%42%50%ADEFhJk33%37%like to

2872434352817162429371527287NET: Ever have
100%13%12%13%14%17%11%13%16%16%19%15%14%

2351725272616152120301027235NET: Any fun run
82%9%9%10%13%16%10%12%11%14%13%15%j12%

527982113965152NET: Any marathon
18%4%a3%a3%a1%1%1%1%5%Aefh3%6%AefH*3%

-1141871541306093117120130401221268I have never run for
-63%b66%Bi58%64%b59%66%B64%B66%B58%50%67%B63%charity and would never

want to

-4462744424324133562532468I have never run for
-24%22%28%AD22%24%23%22%18%25%31%AD18%23%charity but would like

to one day

167111921161012171422718167I have run a fun run/ 5
58%6%7%8%8%10%9%9%8%10%9%10%8%k/ 10k/ half-marathon

for charity

6866610624793968I have run more than
24%3%2%2%5%6%j2%2%4%4%4%5%3%one fun run/ 5 k/ 10k/

half-marathon for
charity

31463-*13761131I have run one marathon
11%2%h2%h1%-**1%4%afHi2%h1%*2%for charity

21325211-214-21I have run more than
7%1%1%2%ae1%1%1%-1%*5%ACEfJ-1%one marathon for

charity

41.8747.1442.1432.2047.7736.6446.3835.5845.7044.9237.3943.6441.87Average age of those
who have ever run for
charity
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Charity Run Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork : 12th-14th April 2013

Absolutes/col percents

Table 1
Q.1 Which one of the following options best describes your personal experience of running for charity?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

79527751234357659141831739235130723710459772022Unweighted base

82530548144056153944130136033934124010329892021Weighted base

3861341711712191914171124159205153395357753NET: Ever have/ would
47%44%36%39%39%35%9%24%H34%GH47%FGH60%EFGH64%EFGH38%36%37%like to

1426743669581213957577734160124284NET: Ever have
17%22%9%15%L17%L15%L5%13%H16%H17%H23%CFGH14%H16%a13%14%

118593250777317284749682313399232NET: Any fun run
14%19%n7%11%L14%L14%L4%9%H13%H14%gH20%CFGH10%H13%a10%11%

2471116188410108910272552NET: Any marathon
3%2%2%4%i3%i1%1%3%H3%h2%3%h4%H3%3%3%

439172310269342348400229236180136876376321268I have never run for
53%56%64%61%61%65%91%CDEFG76%CDEF66%CDE53%CD40%36%62%64%63%charity and would never

want to

24467128106125110193367101128120235233468I have never run for
30%M22%27%I24%22%20%4%11%H19%GH30%FGH38%eFGH50%DEFGH23%24%23%charity but would like

to one day

8639243456511216353348229670165I have run a fun run/ 5
10%13%5%8%10%L10%L3%5%10%gH10%GH14%GH9%H9%7%8%k/ 10k/ half-marathon

for charity

312181621225131216202373067I have run more than
4%7%n2%4%4%l4%L1%4%CH3%cH5%CH6%CH1%4%3%3%one fun run/ 5 k/ 10k/

half-marathon for
charity

13559143357582171431I have run one marathon
2%2%1%2%i2%I1%1%2%2%2%2%1%2%1%2%for charity

1135745153318101121I have run more than
1%1%1%1%1%1%*2%H1%1%*3%DeFH1%1%1%one marathon for

charity

39.4738.3542.4340.3242.7741.8868.6059.4749.54DE40.62D30.0621.4342.4141.2541.90Average age of those
who have ever run for
charity
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Charity Run Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork : 12th-14th April 2013

Absolutes/col percents

Table 2
Q.1 Which one of the following options best describes your personal experience of running for charity?
Base: All respondents
FILTER: Excluding those who raised more than £10,000

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Have ever

taken part inYorkshire &
a charity runSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternWalesEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastScotlandTotal

(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

266160310264163111149185182244801742022Unweighted base

284182283261202100*14218218222381*1822021Weighted base

28468961087241496562934160753NET: Ever have/ would
100%37%34%41%36%40%34%36%34%42%50%ADEFhJk33%37%like to

2842434332816162429371527284NET: Ever have
100%13%12%13%14%16%11%13%16%16%19%15%14%

2321725252615152120301027232NET: Any fun run
82%9%9%10%13%15%10%12%11%14%13%15%j11%

527982113965152NET: Any marathon
18%4%a3%a3%a1%1%1%1%5%Aefh3%6%AefH*3%

-1141871541306093117120130401221268I have never run for
-63%b66%B59%64%b60%66%B64%B66%B58%50%67%B63%charity and would never

want to

-4462744424324133562532468I have never run for
-24%22%29%AD22%24%23%22%18%25%31%AD18%23%charity but would like

to one day

165111919161012171422718165I have run a fun run/ 5
58%6%7%7%8%10%9%9%8%10%9%10%8%k/ 10k/ half-marathon

for charity

6766610524793967I have run more than
24%3%2%2%5%5%2%2%4%4%4%5%3%one fun run/ 5 k/ 10k/

half-marathon for
charity

31463-*13761131I have run one marathon
11%2%h2%h1%-**1%4%afHi2%h1%*2%for charity

21325211-214-21I have run more than
7%1%1%2%ae1%1%1%-1%*5%ACEfJ-1%one marathon for

charity
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Charity Run Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork : 12th-14th April 2013

Absolutes/col percents

Table 2
Q.1 Which one of the following options best describes your personal experience of running for charity?
Base: All respondents
FILTER: Excluding those who raised more than £10,000

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Have ever

taken part inYorkshire &
a charity runSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternWalesEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastScotlandTotal

(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

284182283261202100*14218218222381*1822021Weighted base

41.9047.1442.1432.0347.7736.0846.3835.5845.7044.9237.3943.6441.90Average age of those
who have ever run for
charity
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Charity Run Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork : 12th-14th April 2013

Absolutes/col percents

Table 2
Q.1 Which one of the following options best describes your personal experience of running for charity?
Base: All respondents
FILTER: Excluding those who raised more than £10,000

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1335748488488223557606529145123268Unweighted base

14567*43*67*95*83*21**39**58*59*77*34**160127287Weighted base

3415168361710111616213413677£0                  (0)
24%23%37%iK12%38%IK21%48%28%28%26%28%9%26%28%27%

111522759586611284244563111991210NET: Any amount raised
76%77%63%88%JL62%79%Jl52%72%72%74%72%91%74%72%73%

22783821499656251640£1 - £50           (25)
15%10%18%k5%9%25%JK21%24%15%11%6%19%15%12%14%

37124161816111913146312254£51 - £100         (75)
25%18%9%24%l19%19%6%28%15%23%18%17%20%18%19%

2922113322144421172411542680£101 - £500       (300)
20%33%25%49%IJL23%17%18%11%36%28%31%33%34%A21%28%

66254211236131013£501 - £1000      (750)
4%8%5%7%4%3%4%3%3%5%7%3%2%8%B5%

511-1411--32246£1001 - £1500    (1250)
3%2%2%-1%5%3%2%--4%5%1%3%2%

1*--2---*1-1112£1501 - £2000    (1750)
1%1%--2%---1%1%-2%*1%1%

842136-2-1544812£2001 - £3000    (2500)
6%6%5%1%3%7%-4%-2%6%12%2%7%4%

---------------£3001 - £5000    (4000)
---------------

---------------£5001 - £10000   (7500)
---------------

3--1-2--12---33£10000 +        (12500)
2%--1%-2%--2%3%---2%b1%

565.5353.2260.0433.8248.4637.3130.8209.9365.5647.0367.1535.9211.5650.5B405.8Mean

1832.9600.7556.61503.8515.61989.5269.0535.71605.92277.7624.4824.2409.41948.91347.0Standard deviation
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Charity Run Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork : 12th-14th April 2013

Absolutes/col percents

Table 3
Q.2 You said that you have run at least once for charity. In the last 12 months, approximately, how much have you raised in total
across all the events that you have run in? If you ran as part of a group, please write in the amount that you raised yourself.
Base: All respondents who have ever run for charity

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

14567*43*67*95*83*21**39**58*59*77*34**160127287Weighted base

158.979.680.3217.156.3212.157.490.6212.7294.077.4153.034.0175.782.3Standard error

317.5353.2260.0258.0248.4345.3130.8209.9160.5233.0367.1F535.9211.5368.5B280.1Mean (Excl £10000+)

622.3600.7556.6332.0515.6680.5269.0535.7220.1450.4624.4824.2409.4663.3539.9Standard deviation
54.479.680.348.456.373.057.490.629.458.677.4153.034.060.333.1Standard error
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Charity Run Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork : 12th-14th April 2013

Absolutes/col percents

Table 3
Q.2 You said that you have run at least once for charity. In the last 12 months, approximately, how much have you raised in total
across all the events that you have run in? If you ran as part of a group, please write in the amount that you raised yourself.
Base: All respondents who have ever run for charity

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Have ever

taken part inYorkshire &
a charity runSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternWalesEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastScotlandTotal

(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

2682034342116202129351721268Unweighted base

28724**34**35**28**17**16**24**29**37**15**27**287Weighted base

77710734610983977£0                  (0)
27%28%30%19%11%25%39%44%32%22%21%32%27%

2101724282513101320291219210NET: Any amount raised
73%72%70%81%89%75%61%56%68%78%79%68%73%

406148332461140£1 - £50           (25)
14%24%3%11%28%19%21%10%15%17%9%3%14%

546838825351654£51 - £100         (75)
19%24%24%9%27%46%11%19%11%15%7%20%19%

804111081529157880£101 - £500       (300)
28%17%32%28%27%4%29%10%31%42%47%30%28%

131-31--222-113£501 - £1000      (750)
5%5%-9%4%--10%8%5%-5%5%

6-121-----116£1001 - £1500    (1250)
2%-4%4%4%-----10%2%2%

211---------2£1501 - £2000    (1750)
1%3%3%---------1%

12-15---21-1212£2001 - £3000    (2500)
4%-4%14%---7%3%-6%8%4%

-------------£3001 - £5000    (4000)
-------------

-------------£5001 - £10000   (7500)
-------------

3--2-1------3£10000 +        (12500)
1%--6%-6%------1%

405.8164.7318.81276.8184.2750.099.4296.7247.5175.2430.3361.2405.8Mean

1347.0342.7593.02919.0273.32945.8133.2658.2472.4185.9660.3675.41347.0Standard deviation
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Charity Run Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork : 12th-14th April 2013

Absolutes/col percents

Table 3
Q.2 You said that you have run at least once for charity. In the last 12 months, approximately, how much have you raised in total
across all the events that you have run in? If you ran as part of a group, please write in the amount that you raised yourself.
Base: All respondents who have ever run for charity

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Have ever

taken part inYorkshire &
a charity runSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternWalesEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastScotlandTotal

(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

28724**34**35**28**17**16**24**29**37**15**27**287Weighted base

82.376.6101.7500.659.6736.529.8143.687.731.4160.1147.482.3Standard error

280.1164.7318.8599.6184.254.999.4296.7247.5175.2430.3361.2280.1Mean (Excl £10000+)

539.9342.7593.0860.7273.364.0133.2658.2472.4185.9660.3675.4539.9Standard deviation
33.176.6101.7149.859.616.529.8143.687.731.4160.1147.433.1Standard error
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Charity Run Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork : 12th-14th April 2013

Absolutes/col percents

Table 3
Q.2 You said that you have run at least once for charity. In the last 12 months, approximately, how much have you raised in total
across all the events that you have run in? If you ran as part of a group, please write in the amount that you raised yourself.
Base: All respondents who have ever run for charity

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k
** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes


